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• Adjustable shade control dial with 5 shade 
settings
Regulates browning of the toast, from 1 (light)  
to 5 (dark)

• Manual high-lift lever
Raises even the smallest slices to a high level  
for easy access and removal when toasting is 
complete

• Bagel button
Reduces the power on one side of the heating 
elements by 50%
Gently browns the outside (bottom of bagel)  
while toasting the inside (cut side)

• Extra wide (3.8 cm) slots with self-centering 
racks, and extra-deep, steel toasting cavity
Accept the thickest bagels, breads or pastries
Ensures even browning and heating of thin or 
thick breads

• All-metal body construction and a chrome 
temperature control knob
Makes this toaster durable, with extraordinary
style

KitchenAid CLASSIC
2-slot Toaster 5KMT2115

ONYX BLACKWHITE*

*Not available in B-plug.



KitchenAid CLASSIC 2-slot Toaster 5KMT2115

TECHNICAL DATA 
Wattage 924 - 1100 W 
Voltage 220 - 240 V
Frequency 50 / 60 Hz
Material body All-metal
Product dimensions H × W × D 21 × 28.6 × 18.4 cm
Packaging dimensions  H × W × D 26 × 34.9 × 25.4 cm
Master pack dimensions H × W × D 27.9 × 36.8 × 52 cm
Net weight 1.8 kg
Gross weight 2.3 kg
Master pack gross weight 5.4 kg
Master pack 2 units
Cord length (under base storage) 104 cm
Country of origin China

Removable crumb tray Yes (hand-wash only)
Chrome buttons Illuminate with blue back light when in use
Bagel button Yes (for toasting on one side)
Cancel button Yes

REFERENCES COLOURS EAN EAN MASTER PACK (2 UNITS)
5KMT2115EWH* WHITE 5413184400422 5413184400484
5KMT2115EOB ONYX BLACK 5413184400453 5413184400514
5KMT2115BOB ONYX BLACK 5413184400460 5413184400521

REFERENCES DESCRIPTION EAN EAN MASTER PACK
KTSR1 SANDWICH RACK 5413184170127 5413184170981 (per 20)
5KTBW22 BUN WARMER 5413184121914 5413184121921 (per 20)

*Not available in B-plug. 



KitchenAid CLASSIC 2-slot Toaster 5KMT2115

STANDARD ACCESSORIES/CHARACTERISTICS

Extra-wide slots with automatic  
self-centering racks
Extra-wide slots to easily toast bread, bagels, and 
English muffins up to 2.8 cm thick. Self-centering 
racks help ensure even heating of thin or
thick breads.

Controls
Easy-to-use controls with one-touch buttons to 
quickly select the desired settings.
-  Shade Control Dial: To precisely set the desired 

brownness level. 
-  Bagel function: Ensures optimal heat  and time 

for the best results. The heating elements will 
adjust to nicely toast the inside of a cut bagel 
without burning the outside surface.

-  Cancel button: To stop a toasting cycle that is 
already in process.

-  High-Lift Lever: Press down to lower foods and 
start the toasting cycle. Once toasting is com-
plete, lever lifts food above Toaster for easy 
removal.

Removable crumb tray
The removable crumb tray slides out for quick 
removal of crumbs. 
Hand wash only.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Sandwich rack 5KTSR1
Is the convenient way to toast fresh, hot sand-
wiches (croque-monsieur) made with thinly sliced 
meats and cheese. The hinged design opens flat 
to make inserting and removing sandwiches easy. 
It ensures that the slices of bread clamp together 
and that the cheese does not run out. 
Made out of stainless steel.

Bun warmer 5KTBW22
Heat up your bread buns and rolls, and
keep them warm on top of your toaster.
Made out of stainless steel.


